
CENTRAL HOOKSETT WATER PRECINCT 

MAY18, 2021—MONTHLY MEETING 6:30 P. M. 

ATTENDENCE: Ray Bonney, Everett Hardy, Chris Culberson, Richard Bairam, Kelly Alois, Bill Alois, Attorney BJ 

Branch, Carol Hardy. Meeting started at 6:35 p. m. 

MINUTES: Richard motioned to accept the minutes from April 20, 2021 as read. Ray seconded the motion. All in fa-

vor. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Tabled to our June meeting. 

OBTAIN SIGNATURES: Tabled to our June meeting. 

Billing with reads went out May 10, 2021 

It is important to have Customer Process and Tracking compliant list. 

When the quarterly payments come in and the deposits must be seen by Chris before the deposits are made. 

The Office structure is changed. Connie no longer works at the office. Tam and Chris and Jay are finding mistakes 

and they are fixing them. 

We are slowly getting back to normal. Chris is checking quarterly billing. We had changed of the meters. The Com-

mercial rate is different than the residential. The residential was being charged more money and the Commercial not 

getting charged enough. 

The errors that were found with GE are so far all found. GE is being consolidated. The changes we have to make will 

probably be a couple of months to get it straight. 

Because of the water usage and the bills. The Sewer had a problem accurately charging the customers. The flushing 

of Hydrants will be in the fall. 

The Berry Hill Estates Update: Construction is continuing. The fees to be paid are numbers 4,6,8. Numbers 10,12 

and 14 have had the Capital development and Source development fees paid. 

Strawberry Lane has lots 94 and 95 are left to be constructed with the foundation in place, Magnolia Lane the road is 

under construction of lots 67 thru 81 to be built. 

Kelly introduced a Digital Express Checking machine. It would make life simpler and more accurate. There would be 

one fee of $100.00 and $50.00 a month there after. Chris wants to see how our reorganization is going and will get 

back to the Commissioners next month with his decision. Ray made a motion that Chris has the final decision. Rich-

ard seconded the motion. All in favor. 

Bill Alois signed the Investment Policy renewing it for another year. Atty. Branch would like the Policy added with the 

Housekeeping and the Indemnity Rule each month. 

Atty. Branch has 3 people in mind for the last Commissioners spot. They are all retired businessmen. 



 

Jay has gotten an estimate with Gemini Electric, Inc. for replacing the 120V 20- amp circuit circulator pump, at the 

following locations, Glen Crest, Campbell Hill, Granite Hills. The price includes Labor, Materials, and Equipment. 

$9,975.00 

Turk will be able to use the Debit card. 

Richard mention that there is a grant we can apply for we could use for the MWW, SNHU Project. WE can apply for it 

to see if they will approve it. 

SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT: 

Richard motioned that we accept the superintendents' report as written. Ray seconded the motion. All in favor. 

HOUSE KEEPING, INDEMNITY RULE AND POLICY APPROVAL: 

Richard motioned to approve the House Keeping, Indemnity Rule and the Policy approval. Ray seconded the motion. 

All in favor. 

ADJOURN: Ray motioned to adjourn the meeting. Richard seconded the motion. All in favor. We adjourned at 7:53 P. 

M. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carol Hardy 


